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Dr. C. Ii. Il.tt grov . a pt omi-iti- g

oiiiig ph stcian of Tarboru, N.
died on the 27th. Dr- - Hnrgroxe was
a plomillellt Oi!d-Eello- .

The people remember how the pol-

iticians at one time tried to make
the people believe that the depres-
sion and hard t inies was caused by

a production of too much wealth,
they said it was overproduction.
This is especially the argument the
ga e t o explain why cotton was so
low. The fact that ihe cotton crop
of lS'.JJ was only li.Stio.Odil bale-- .
This was the smallest crop raised
since lNNlI. The outlook now is that
the crop ot tins villi' will be at least
lOd.ObO bales behind what it was last
year, and the price is still low. Thb
is just an illustration of how tin
tools of the old part ies try to hi.b
the truth from the people. We Into
now almost forced tin in to admit th
truth thai it is scarcity of money.
The people are beginning to sic
that the Populist parly is the only
one that will honestly try to give
1 iielil 1 elief.

MITICK.
There will be a dinner in connec-

tion with the meeting of Columbus
county Alliance at ilebron Allianci
Hall on Ihe Fith day of October IS'.CJ.
Everybody is invited to attend and
bring well tilled baskets. We have
the promise of good speaker for
the occasion. We hope every Sub
will send a lull delegation. Persons
living intlhe western part of the coun-
ty can come by rail as the trains on
the . C. A: A. road going east will
arrive at 7:40 a. m., going west at
o:10 p. in..

W. IT. Wvth,
President.

VANTM.

A bict-elas- s workman to repair an
old iolitical issue which I'a.s parsed
throug--h twenty years of sto.--ni and
strife. Said issue has greatly shrunk
in iie si,,(;e its aat active service,
and if it, can not be iiillated it will
be worthless. J t also ds :l f 1(.sj,

coal of j.uint, a new cover, ami will
probably have to be entirely remod-
eled. Must be ready for tux- - U
Sept. 1st, J.S'.tJ. Address,

Wm. C. Whitney,
Manager Guldhug Combine.

I'. S. Democrats and Iieimhlicjins
(if you are the right kind) stand on
the same footing with us. (tf.)

The Governor has issued a letler,
addressed to all the Boards of Com-
missioners of the respective counties
of the State, suggesting stops, look-
ing forward to an improvement ofpublic roads.
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adiuiui.-tratio-n int-;iur- Iii- - mi
Hght to thettl. The t i r, t i i

preMjitid forcibly thi ' t !.r
week", but the " 1 i !! ye t 'in
that the Southern S. u ;i t t - u -- l.t be
forced or bought ovi-- r i.a- -

the ad tnin st ration leader- - t S'r"
tract the struggle. Morgan, '.'.ti.
Irby. I'ugh, I'auieN and ..th ! ;n
not for sale, and in di-'-- n i ;y th
matter of eomproiiiisc they

thev were unti ; j . i.
THE I ' H 'K' T I N V. i :!:
It i. t il enough a- - we '

to have a plain uudei'-t.-in- d

the situation as it low app-- n

of the antecedent events th.-- : I:

developed it; The 1 i case .i tin-

repeal bill with a whoop. Tin- - ma-

jority it iveievcd startled the coun-
try, ami in Hated the Pivsidtit itli
the belief that he, was omnio' . n t .

He telegraphed eongratulat ,n, r
his manager (who was subset; ;u i.tly
made chairman of the way and
means committee) from buzz-ir-

Hay. It was a cowardly hcti.tyal of
the people. It was a crime gi t atei
than the demonetization of silver iu
T.'i. Such defiance of the pepi. in
the light of the presetr un-

rest and agitation, is inconceivable.
THE I'KKl'LK's COXTKMIT.

The explanation offered ' the
Southern Repeal Democrats have
only aroused the people's contempt,
but not satisfied with Jhe irroparaldc
injury they have wrought, they would
insult tin; intelligence of the people
by a puerile palliation of their
treachery. It behooves them now
to proclaim anew their Jacksonian
Democracy. The storm of indigna-
tion that is beating fiercely and pit-

ilessly or the capito! has at last
aroused them to the sense of danger
and the Mact-donia- cry rings out
"down with

THE I'El ER A j ELECTION LAWS."

Itisasorry snectade indeed and
now that the motive aud purpose of
the agitation is known the altenipt
only invites public scorn. To use
(lain language, and every statement

made in connection with the pending
matter is based on facts, the pur-
pose of the present agitation is to
defeat the "unconditional repeal"
of the Sherman law in the Senate. It
was conceived by the men who voted
for the "unconditional repeal" of
the law in the House, and every
speech and move made in behalf of
the repeal of the election law has
come from the 'unconditional repeal"
Democrats. Tnckei from Virginia,
who has been publicly stigin.iti.et
in his district as a traitor to the peo-
ple is the leader iu this nioye-jien- t.

The expectation is to p iss
the bill through the House, semi it
to the Senate and ali'-mp-

to substitute it for the
Sherman bill. This policy, it
is believed, will frighten the K 'pbii-can- s

into an agreement with 1 In; sil-

ver men for an ajournment of Con-

gress. To the Republicans the pros-
pects of repealing the Sherman law
only means interminal delay and

They can prevent the
repeal of the Federal Election laws,
but they are unwilling to preci .ita le
a partisan, sectional agitation for
the Democratic, Campaign in Virgi-
nia.

WHAT MAY HAPTEN."

They have made plain to the conn-tr- y

their purpose to repeal the Sher-
man law even at the experience of
establishing a cloture rule. They
have shown every impatience at th-l- ay

and have expressed a readiness to
vote on the repeal bill at any time.
The limitationof this obligations has
been reached, and the culmination of
the present stage will end iu adjourn-
ment through Republican corpora-
tion or

A COMPROMISE HJL1,,

Through the efforts of tiormau,
who is "steering" the majority iu
the direction of a compromise on
the Faulkner amendment. To con-
summate any compromise propositi n
that may accepted it must made
a patty measure. It, must also n.
formulated with the understanding
that it will meet with the President
disapprobation. He refuses abso-
lutely to be placated or coneilitated.
He stands resolutely against any

'silver legisiati a, and
there is not a shadow of doubt but
he will promptly and energetic v
veto the Faulkner measure. P,ut
compromise is far from cetain.
Democrats are wide apart on the pro-
position for an aditional 1 0,000. 00
bond issue which means the perpet-
uation of the National banking sys-
tem. New England Democrats in-

sist upon this feature of the Faulkner
amendment. Southern Democrats
resist it, and insist upon itselimina
tion as a sine qua no;,, whether
"steerer" Gorman can bring the
two wings together remains to be
seen. Should it prove a hopeless
undertaking then is preseuted the

ADJOURNMENT ALTERS ATI VE.

The drift of opinion favors ad
journment. The immediate con-.ide-

ations arepurely those of poetical
It is conceded or all kinds-thePresiden- t's

financial policy if car-
ried out by the unconditional repea
of the Sherman law, means wreck and
ruin to the Democratic party in the
Southern States. What a little while
ago was revolt, the cause, possibly,
of unrest, has developed into a great
uprising among the people inspired
by a desperate purpose of sel

WHAT GOV. NORTHEN WROTE- -

In this spirit was Gov. Northen's
letter addressed to the President.
From a Georgian who saw the letter,
I learn that the President was told'
in vigorous Georgia English"that the
Democratic paity is on the down
grade to h land the financial policy
of the administration is responsible
for the break-nec- k speed with which
it is nearing its destination."

THE REFORM RESS ASSOC A TO
C CAGO AND Tm WORLD 5 FA R

ytmsmrm H lk!i !'" !

Four weeks ago e left North
Carolina for the V't-e-U Afu-- r

a day iu Suunton, Va., we

reached Chi' ago on Sept. the 3rd.

Kf I'KKHS

'J "h" National It; form Pre A lo-
cution met .Mondav the 4th at Hou-- J

Fraternity. The attendance not

art larjre ila we exjietted, but ev ry

one from every action of the coun-

try while representing a di.-tn-s- -tj

condition of the caused by a

rar etv of money, and the result of

a manufactured panic, yet nj-ort- -

that the everywhere were

shaking off the slavery of the par')
yoke, and were to a greater degne
each day, reading reform patters and

earthing for the cause of the pres-

ent condition, and were ready to vote

for the remedy irresjective of party
linen. Kadi one felt assured that if
the treseut congress did not give Un-

people relief, (of which there id now

no p respect) that the Populist party-woul-

sweep the country at the next
election.

The Keform Press Association

mapped out a line of policy which

will be prosecuted at once, as soon as

it is apparent to the people that con-

gress will do nothing adequate for
their relief. In the mean time Tbk
Caucasian with every other reform
paper will stand on the watch tower.

the fair.
What slndl we say of it? Where

shall we begin ? It is simply beyond

description. Pa-for- e going to Chica-

go we read everything that we could

find time to read about it, but must
say that no description as enthusi-

astic as some of them were, did the
Fair justice. That is, they all fail-

ed to convey to the minds an ade-

quate impression of the vast impres-sivenes- s,

grandeur, and vadtness of

the great show. The conception of
the mind that selected and planned
the grounds, then designed the
buildings and varied decorations
would be interesting and impressive,
if there were not a single exhibit
within the buildings. Besides there
is thrown around it all, a touch of

fairy land and enchantment that is
truly marvelous. You feel this in

the day time, hut especially are you
impressed with it at night, when the
grand square court around one of
the lagoons, which is formed by the
Administration building, the Elec-

tricity building, Machinery and
Mechanical Arts building, Manu-

factures and Liberal Arts building,
Agricultural building and the Grand
Paristile between the lagoon and the
lake with the colossal statute of Co

lumbus in front, is lighted by thous
ands of electric lights in horizontal
rows, with three large electric foun-

tains in the lagoon playing with the
color of the water constantly chang-

ing by the use of the electric cur-

rent. At the same time the power-

ful search lights from the top of the
adjoining buildings are with va-

ried colors alternately thrown on
some neighboring object, and then
into the heavens on some passiug
clouds at the same time. Just out-

side of this grand court on the lake
front goes on a magnificent display
of fire works. The gay gondolas
from Venice, filled with merry par-

ties glide over the lagoon and lend
further enchantment to the scene,
while the soft notes of the distant
chime bells steal along on the at-

mosphere of the stilly night.
The walk around and over the

imineuce grounds, beautifully laid
off and decorated, and dotted with
over four hundred buildings, with
every sign of activity is indeed a big
show if you don't tr inside of a
single building. As vast as the
grounds are, and as multitudinous
as the display in the buildings,
there is no monotony about it. For
a moment consider yourself inside
of the grand court, with its enchant-
ing scenes which we have described
above.

And then step a few yards inside
of the machinerary hall, and there
the giant engines, and every kind
of machinery, all in motion, fill the
air with a busy hum, and you are
at once translated from a fairy land
into the midst of the rushing world
of business.

Now step across to the Agricul-turia- l
Building, and there stands

mute, but eloquent, the marvelous
products of mother earth made by
brawn and muscle applied to the
soil utilizing the smiles of heaven
in the shape of sunshine and show-
ers.

Step next into the manufacturing
and liberal arts building, and there
the show windows af all the differnt
kinds of stores from every county in
the world loom up before you in
their elegant display of the choice
products of invention and genius,
for the use and comfort of mankind.

Next step into the building of
mines and mining; there are the
minerals and metals that have made
the nineteenth century possible. Here
specimens have been brought from
the bowels of the earth and moun
tain sides from every quarter of the
earth. When leaving the hall we
notice a piece of aluminum. There
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I',.-,-..:,.- , el people throughout the
V:.h- :i the fa i i election- - to
v :'! , n ! Willi tli.it elas- - of white
pi opb that owns and control every
thing. We ' it will be to the
be.--t ll.teri.-- ! i ; oar people to take
a-- i va u t a ge oj tavorn lib- - eotidi'ious
whic'n i.ow exr--t on account of the
al'-- ol .te abandonment of the Re- -

li '.i n pa: !y in our l.i'e. to which
eV !::ii- - :iil tile.-- e , a i s ii.eell SO

! ;. ai and faithful at their own sac-rniei-a-

against their own inter-e-t- -

oiith edweat iona li v and politi- -
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l!hi;h ii ..V EMI'I.mY.'.IKNT.
We are fhily aware of the tact
oar entire employment comes

i i lt . white people that
i - p-- i f a ml pa : I of great
era! h- - pari;. . a 11 bet I el--

, a t ilnll- -

sand times, ailord to uispeiis" with
oi-.- labor Gun wo can with t he com
p- ligation t!ie- - pay us in return.

" e believe 1 hat the i u 1 11 l e e X i -- 1 --

ence i!'oiii-c- i :i an.' political eijuality
both in Y i rgi uaia, a ml the South de- -

j ) holly upon a more friendly
i la tion bet Ween t he whites

Did hl.ieks.
"We know 1h.-i.- ' the party whose

-! a nd.--i r ! -- bea rer is ! lie Hon. Charles
1". O'l 'ei'r,! !i is the party of power,
in1 eiimenei-- aiol wealth, and v

colored vuii-r.- should give it gjjfv
hea rty sup.ort at ihe polls this fall,
knowing, as we do, that the leaders
of both tin- - Popiilb,f and Prohibi-
tion parties entertain no hope of
sin-ces- s ni any section o the Mate,
aim to o!e for t'e-- would simply
in.-- casting our votes t ( th-- - four
winds, and theieby laying ourselves
hable to lead into a political mire,
in which v.e w;; eeihiio'y remain
or the next four yiais, and prob-;-.b-

, e. . y.

"The material interest of the "ne-g-- o

of the South is so entirely
with th-- - interest of the

man of absolute necessity for the
fin ure, the negro mu.--t give more
and careful consideration u-.i- -
g;:'d to himself and his condition,

"Ue be'n-V- the of
: r,r-(- . ,. ( Jovelah has placed an ad- -

ditiotial Vallle lllion the tiolitie.-- i' - I
st.ti us. of the in U'l'o of this country.

" We heari il y tJie course
wliich yir. CI evehind has taken to
relieve tne country of its present
financial condition, and his course
toward our entire interna and fore-
ign relations. We must heartily en
dorse the lion. Charies T. OTeirall,
the next Gowviior of Virginia, and
pl edge him our entire support. We
endorse and appreciate the plans
of organization of Hon. .1. Tavlf-- r

Giiyson, Chairman of the State Cum-uiittee.- 7'

EVERY MAN

Who wants to vote intelligently
next election must keep up
with what Congress is doing now.
Tin; Caucasian is giving a, fair
honest report of the true inward-
ness of the situation each week.

will suppress n. thing. We
will conceal nothing. We
will give due credit to all. irre-
spective of politics, and will
censure any or all, who in our
judgement deserve it. Sub-lo- r

The Caucasian. Get your
iKighhor to subscribe. You
cannot afford to be without it.
Don't miss another issue.

There is more catarrh in this sec-
tion of th.- - country than all other
.diseases put together, and until the
last tew years was supposed to be in-
curable. For a great many years
doctors pronounced it a local disease,and prescribed local remedies, andby constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it in-
curable. Science has proven catarrhto be a constil utioea I ,11,,.., 1.,,,,

' i iierei ere roomies i..ini;ii.ii, 1

I ' - I I merit... . . n. i ,
-i i .1, i ,i j i

ry r. .1. i heney
toledo. Ohio, is the onl- - 'constitu-
tional cure on the market. It is ta-
ken internally in doses from 1(1 drops
to a teaspoonful. It acts directly
on the blood aud mucous surfaces oV
the; system. They offer one hundreddoilais for any ease it fails to cure.Send tor circulars and testimonialsAodvcss. F. I. CHENEY & CO.,

, Toledo, Ohio.' Sold by Druggists. Toe.

Don't let your subscription expire,f t your neighlJOr to renew and ifthere is a family in vonr, , - "ftiiWiiOOii Wljele t!

ucfcs-- , of our eaitSe (ln-.r.,t.- . .- .,u.-- ju i.'"n t, the c; use of truthiaBd Justice demand, it. tf
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THE NEGROES AND BOSSES OF V P 0

Ju another column will ) found

an Mreiw which the colored lead-

er of Virginia, have jhu1 to the

colored voters of that State. The
addr-H- endorses Cleveland, and

calln upon the to vote the

Ileinocratie ticket. Democratic mani-

pulation i of count U hind thin. Ah

We stated last week, the chairman
of the I. mo rati'- - cxecutiv com-

mittee, and the nero leader of that
.- v. .... v...... iiiMiniiJtr v

tor weekx; thin hhow how scared

the Democrats of Virginia an-- , and

how little political principle they

have. We suppose they will follow

the example of Simmon and tt

machine in this State. What nejjro

vote th-- can't get, they will dis-

franchise and count their way. The

returns next November will show

that the lare negro counties of that
State, have tfotie like Halifax county

did in thi State. There is one nent-enc- o

in the address to which we wish

to call your attention, it says that
the TopuliMt cannot carry the State,
therefore they (the negro; vote for

the party that can. It i evident to

the moHt ordinary mind, that if a

majority of the people of Virginia
were not allready in the Populist
party, (or likely to go there,) that
the machine would not be begging
and working for the negro vote. For

years these same machine politicians
dike the same stripe in North Caro-

lina) have been holding up their
hands in holy horror, warning every
white man to stay in the white man's
party, and Tote against the negro.
This recent action of theirs, taken
now in the shadow of defeat and

danger, and with a hope to defeat
the will of Virginia, will disgust
thousands of the best people of that
great State. Thousands who have
not even studied the financial ques-

tion, will leave the machine and go
with the Populist party, because

they are llghtiug on principle. And

if there is a fair election in Virginia
this fall, the Populist paity will

carry the State, in spite of this deal
between the Democratic bosses and
the ne&ro leaders. If the great rank
and lile of the people of Virginia
are of the same sentiment as the
people of North Carolina, nothing
less than a free ballot and a fair
count will be tolerated,

MR. CLEVELAND HAS SPOKEN AGAIN.

He has written a letter to (iov.
Northern of Georgia in reply to a
letter from the Governor calling
for an expression of his views on the
situation, and there is nothing new
in it. He simply reitterates his oft
repeated assertion that he is opposed
to free coinage and in favor of the
repeal of the purchasing clause of
the Sherman law, that's his ultima-tio- n.

He leaves us no in doubt
upon that score.
He does not wire in and wire out,
Leaving the people etill in doubt,
Whether the snake that made the

track
Was on his belly or on his back.

No, indeed, it is plain which side
is up. There is the trouble, his
back is UP and he has brushed his
tail and he means fight to use Gov.
Vances expression, till the warmest
of the warm freezes over, and then
for a tussel on the ice. The consol-
ing part of Mr. Cleveland's letter is
the fact that he prays, there never
was any danger in a praying man.
If his prayer is sincere and for your
goon then there certainly can be
no harm to you, andif it is in sincere
and against you then there is no dan-

ger of it being answered. Mr. Cleve-

land says his daily piayer (he does
not tell us whether it is his evening
or morning prayer) but simply his
daily prayer, is that the disposition
to resist his will may not bring
upon us greater woes, to all which
we aie prepared to say, amen, and
continue to resist, But laying aside
levity, if Mr. Mr. Cleveland is smart
enough to be able to see what is best
for us why don't he suggest some-

thing. If he is in favor of silver but
believes its proper place in our cur-

rency, can only be fixed by a
readjustment bf our currency legis-
lation why don't he suggest the jiopcS
operandi for that readjustment aud
let that readjustment come along
with the repeal of the Sherman bill.
The people are a little dubius, and if
he and His party are honest
and are not disposed to take
any unfair adyantage of us, why
clamor for the unconditional repeal
of a law that the masses believe have
done us some good in the way of a
makeshift? If there is a remedy
that could be administered after the
repeal; come along wit.h the remedy,
bring them both in the same ship,
put the remedy in the bow of the bill
and put the repealing clause in the
stern.We don't propose trading for a
pig in a bag, we want to see the pig-W- e

are not bluffing we simply call you
and propose to see your hand. We be-

lieve with uncle Zeb that the man
that is willing for the unconditional re
peal the makeshift and trust Mr Cleve
land AND HIS party to get us up
something that will suit us to a T. is
a fool or a traitor, we can't help
feeling that way. Some how that is
the way we are built. W- - G. H.

Advertise in The Caucasian if you
rant to sell your goods.

; anJ iu the transportation building.
Steam would 1 a relic of the pa-- t,

and electricity Would be !letl to IUD

all machinery, both stationary and
for locomotion. Kveti the horse
would no longer be used for the wag-

on and buggv. Aud wonderful a.-t-he

inventioriM and uses for electric-
ity are now, we can'l help but feel
that We are just on the verge of a
till greater invention that will

the modern world. Hut
pardon this digression again.

Now step back into the fairy court
from whence we started, and look
around you and see that each ot

these mauioth buildings of which we

have been writing are within a

throw of each other, and
each one faces around the grand
court of the lagoon. This will give
you some idea of the variety and
uniqueness of the exhibit, but this
is just a begiuing. There are over
four hundred buildings on the
grounds.

TO BE t'OXTIXl'KK.

THE SCHEME OF CLEVELAND AND THE
GOLDBUGS.

The following editorial has been
standing at the head of the editorial
columns of ttie Washington Post for
over a month:

THE SCKE KOAl TO BIMETALLISM.

"The way to force Europe to agree
with us upon international bimetal-
lism is for the United States to stop
buying silver and buy gold.

The repeal of the Sherman law is
only the first step. If we follow it
up by getting our share of the gold
of the world, we will compel Eng-
land to come to our terms "

Editorials of a similar natures are
appearing daily in nierly all the
other metropolitan dailies. The papers
are goldbngs and are setting a trap
for the people, not a single one of
them is honestly in favor of silver.
They are hypocrites. The object of
the goldbugs is to kill silver and
then issue interest bearing bonds to
buy gold. This is what the goldbugs
want Thy want to invest their
money in interest bearing bonds then
come to a goldbasis and have their
new bonds as well as the old paid iu
gold, and then the taxes of the peo-

ple will have to be increased to pay
the inteiest on this new debt.

THE HYPOCRITE.

The London Times, goldbug organ,
commenting on PresidentClevelaud's
letter to Govenor Northen says:

"Mr. Cleveland evidently intends
to make a political manifesto. If
the meaning is somewhat ambiguou
it is not altogether his fault. The
President, like the English premier,
is sometimes obliged to use language
to disguise thought. Nothing can
be clearer, however, than the gener-
al principle enunciated, but as a
practical guide to legislation it
leaves something to be desired. We
are surprised that Mr. Cleveland is
capable of encouraging a delusion
among some of his supporters by
posing as a friend of silver. Noth-
ing is to be gained by paltering
with unworkable theories or by try-
ing to 'square' the friends of silver.
The disasteis resulting from the
Sherman act have been brought
about, as Mr, Herbert's report shows,
by trying to compromise with an
economic principle."

This paper knows that Mr. Cleve-
land is serving the goldbugs of
London and can't see why he is play-
ing the hypocrite of claiming to be
a friend of silver.

Murat Halstead a noted Republi-
can in endorsing President Cleve-
land's letter to Coy. Northern say:

"The case is before congress, the
country and the world, and means
we are going to continue the gold
value of our money or we are not.
Falter at this moment aud we lose
our international credit and all that
is implied in that tremendous phrase
There could be no public misfortune
greater, for it would cembine the
loss of national honor and of mate-
rial prosperity."

It will be seen that the goldbug
Democrats and Republicans are to-

gether. Thy are trying to serve
the goldbugs bondholders of Eng-
land insted of the people of Ameri-
can, This is what they mean by "in-
ternational credit." The bondholder
want to be paid in gold that is why
they want three pounds of cotton un-ste- ad

of one, when the debt was made
one pound of cotton would buy as
much gold as three pounds will now.

The Democratic State platform of
Massachusetts in its .financial plank
says: "In order to pievent'"the issue
of fiat money of the "General Gov-
ernment, we favor "a reorganization
of the national "banking system or
State Banks & etc." Here an ad-

mission that the Democrats of the
State are in favor of the present
financial system and only agree to
ch ";ge it because they are forced
to j something. There is another
admission that there is something
forcing theme to do something and
those people are the Populists. Can
the people trust a party or set of
men who never try to do anything
for the people except when they are
driven to do it, such men are not
moved by honest or patiotic motives
but by love for office, they are hypo-crit- s

and can not be trusted.
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ClilTi nt week's evt-'- i will
determine 1 he matter, The be-- t
formed opinion is on! 'ion.
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may be cut nvly changed
The majority in the Senate is daily
subjf eti-- to tremendous pa iiy pres-
sure. Party expediency dcrn.-ui-l- a
coniinotilise at the expi M- s- of
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throwing tin responsibiiity or li ¬
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whatever its fate be here it will
never enter into another eontno-i- , to
deceive the people. The leaders are
paying dearly for their experience,
and they havg barely tasted tin- bit-
ter w aters of retribution.

THE REVENUE A i'l'i d NTM ENTs.
The liua.nce eomrnito-- it is un-

derstood, will dispo.-o- : of the North
Carolina revenue nominations w.

Simmons is here and
makes uo attempt ta conceal gie;.t
apprehension about the result. Ail
doubt about Vance's attitude has re-
moved- lie will Simmon.---
conformation. Anything Jik
united li'enu: lican ori)e -- ition w
defeat him, and thai is praciicai
assured. ills peculiar election
methods have been thoroi ghly vent
ilated by the tee. Pan
takes the matter as a personal af- -
v . i ,

iiom 10 hum. as soon as lie lournd
that Klias aud Simmons would be
opposed, be at once went to button-
holing Senators and beg-
ging them tr voty wiili him to confirm
his pets, but he has made no headway-i- t

is understood in prosejytingKenu
Senators. For once the trick

which he has worked :l number of
times has failed. F.!ia-;- s rejection
is considered certain, and already
the ijuestiou of succe.ssorshi is dis-cusss- d.

Kerr Craig now buath as-
sistant Postmaster General, is con-
sidered a good compromise man. Jle
is tired of his present position and
is anxious to return to North Caro-lini- a.

li was collector und- - r Cleve-
land's first adminst ration and made
a capable and eiliclent o;'u-ci-.I- w.-,- s

an applicant for reappointment, but
failing to secure Vance's endorse-
ment ne withdrew from the contest.

Jonathan Ppwauo-- :

We start a ciiii i L'i'i si o iv- -

('..,. . 1. 1 ! 1 - . .
i-- me cLiiiuren m mis issue, it will
be found in the corner,
and we trust that our little friends
w ill enjoy it.

No man who makes a boh stand
for truth and justice, failes to meet
with opposition and abuse.

Gov. Carr has appointed J. S.
Maim of New Berne. Chief Com-
missioner of shell fish, to succeedCapt. W. H. Lucas.

Kic'it Great Speeches.
The Missouri "World win

mug uct. 11, jnibii-i- i each

for only Tex Cent,. Send all su
scriptions to The Missouri Wori d !

'Clullicothe, Mo. '

Subscribe to The Caucasian $1.00
per jear.
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